
DTBS workshop 4 @35:30 

Harlem Rosette or Calico Top 

 

Dance  

Head couples, up to the middle and come on back 

Forward again, pass thru, separate, go around two, hook on the end 

Forward eight and eight fall back 

Gents do-si-do 

Now ladies star by the right 

Now gents hook lefts 

And grab your own ‘cause you ain’t done yet 

And now stretch out and high and  wide 

Ladies duck to the other side, make that top and make it spin 

Gents back up and the ladies chain, back to your own 

Circle up four, away you go, do the do-pas-so 

Chicken in the bread pan peckin up dough, the ladies go gee and the gents go haw 

Circle up four, around you go 

Everybody home, swing your own 

 

One break: 

Allemande left to your corners all, allemande right to your partner, back to your corner 

left shoulder round your corner, right shoulder round your partner 

Allemande left your corners all, grand right and left, you chain the hall 

You chain the track, with one hand up and the other hand back 

Half around you meet and do-si-do, back to back 

Allemande your corners all, grand right and left you chain the hall 

Everybody home and give them a swing 

 

Repeat side couples, break, head couples, break, side couples, end 

 

Notes: Uses posting 

Figures in the late ‘40s and 50s, called Calico Top, also called the Harlem Rosette 

 

Instructions: 

Head couples go forward and back, then go forward again and pass thru, go around two 

people and hook on the end to a line of four. (whenever you encounter another person, 

the woman always gets the inside track)   

[Side couples should take a step in so they don’t have to go so far and then back up] 

Forward up eight and eight fall back 

Gents have a gent slightly on left diagonal, those 2 gents do a do-si-do and back to place 

Ladies make a right hand star in the center of the set and turn 

Gents make a left elbow hook with the do-si-do gent and turn 

Gents when you can take your partner by the waist and take her with you (ladies leave 

star). Do not let go gents, you are now four in line  

Slide out to hand holds and gents arch, ladies duck under, back-to-back, turn in to make 

Harlem Rosette. Circle left.  Gents let go, back up and ladies chain to partners.  Circle 

four with same couple and do-pas-so 
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Do-pas-so:  turn partner by the left, turn your corner by the right, turn your partner by the 

left, circle up four with the same couple until your back is near your home place and 

everybody come home and swing your partners 

Then repeat with side couples 

 

 

 


